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Publisher’s Note
Mayor Walker Reid leads Gastonia
into bright future
Plus: we celebrate Black History Month

H

appy new year!
We at Gaston Lifestyles magazine hope
that you and yours have a happy and
prosperous 2019.
Had he lived, slain civil rights leader
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. would
have turned 90 this month. And February of course is Black
History Month. To this end, we here present for you our
annual Black History Month edition.
And leading our coverage is Gastonia Mayor Walker
Reid III. We first covered our county seat’s first elected black
mayor last year. This year, Mayor Reid is our cover profile,
and we think you’ll enjoy getting to know this remarkable

Mo Ally

man even better.
Elsewhere in our pages, you’ll meet
television news veteran Steve Rutherford.
Now heading up the Rutherford Media
Group, LLC in Gastonia, he is making quite a name for
himself with videographic work for the corporate world.
And you might say that Gastonia Postmaster Ron Cole
bleeds postal blue. The post office is in his blood and in his
family background, and we think you’ll enjoy Ron’s story.
Plus, Michael Applegate of Gaston County Travel and
Tourism will tell you about the new Hilton Garden Inn of
Gastonia, the latest jewel in Gaston County’s hospitality industry
crown. The new hotel recently opened to much fanfare.
And as always, we thank you, our dear readers, for
reading Gaston Lifestyles. We’ll see you in the spring!
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Cover Story
Reid: “I want to be
everybody’s mayor!”

Mayor Walker
Reid III

Big man with a big vision for Gastonia
By Thomas Lark
Photographs by Howard Smith and courtesy of Mayor Walker Reid

H

e’s the big man with the big smile, putting
Gastonia’s best foot forward.
And he has a big heart to serve that
city and the community for which it is the
center. Who is he? He is none other than
Gastonia Mayor Walker Reid III, and he is
the man putting our county seat on the map.
When Reid was elected in November of 2017, the 16year veteran of the Gastonia City Council made history. He
is the third black mayor and the first elected outright to the
City’s top position. He was preceded by Thebaud Jeffers and
Glendell Brooks, who were both appointed.
In addition to serving his community on its city council
and in a large array of other capacities, Reid, 61, retired
10 years ago, following 23 years as an as an assistant fire
marshal and fire and life safety educator for the Mecklenburg
County Fire Marshal’s Office. Prior to that, he was a
firefighter for three years and a fire inspector for six years for
the City of Gastonia. He was also a fire service instructor at
Gaston College for 15 years.
A charismatic bear of a man with a friendly handshake,
Reid seems well suited to his job of representing Gastonia and
steering it forward into a brighter future. He recently sat down
with Gaston Lifestyles and talked about his life, his family and
his vision for the community that he loves so deeply.
Reid also cited the legacy of slain civil rights leader Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., who, had he lived, would have
been 90 years old this month.
“I think with the state of what’s going on around this
country, everybody needs to feel a sense of hope that
somebody cares and somebody is willing to do the right
things,” the mayor observed. “I admired that in Dr. King,
because he did those things in a peaceful manner. Even
though he was attacked, he remained calm and did a lot of
positive things to affect a lot of different people.”

The mayor also talked about his wife, with whom he will
celebrate 41 years of marriage in March. They say that behind
every good man is a good woman, and in the mayor’s case,
that lady would be Doris Hill Reid.
“She has been very supportive of me,” Mr. Reid revealed,
citing how much of himself he gives to others and the people
he serves as a community leader, “as far as the things I’ve done
in my career and in the community as an elected official.”
The mayor got a sudden twinkle in his eye as he spoke of
the woman who is his rock.
“She’s probably had to deal with the frustrations and listen
to the sob stories of what I’ve had to endure all these years!” he
noted with a chuckle. “Not only her but also my kids as well.”
Reid shared the sweet story of how he met his wife.
“I’m a proud member of the class of 1975 at Hunter Huss
High School,” he remarked, “and Doris is a 1973 graduate
of Ashbrook. I was very popular in high school. I played
football and sang in the choir, and I was in drama. I was
involved in a lot of things, so I knew a lot of people. And I
had young ladies telling me about Doris Hill and how pretty
she was. They told me, ‘You need to meet her!’ She was the
homecoming queen, and she was going to be in the Christmas
parade. So I went to the parade to see who she was. When she
rolled by in that convertible, the interest started then!”
Several years later, the future Mrs. Reid was working as a
teller at the First Union National Bank, and the future mayor
was working for the City of Gastonia.
“I used to go by her bank, just to get change for five
dollars,” said Mr. Reid, “just so I could see her and start up a
conversation!”
Also in high school, the musically talented Reid was in
a rhythm-and-blues band, Black Image (still performing to
enthusiastic audiences today as Image).
“She would come see my band perform,” he recalled. “I’d
ask her to go out with me. We went out a couple times, and
January/February 2019 5
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I knew she was the one. We dated for a year, and then we
married. She was mature, a couple of years older, and that
may have made a difference. And here we are, 41 years later!”
Today, the Reids have three children, Tonya Armstrong
Williams, Damion Cloud and Kenya Reid, as well as six
grandchildren.
And talking of Image, as Mayor Reid explained, it began
in 1974.
“We probably performed until 1976 or ’77,” he recalled,
“and then we came back together about eight years ago for an
R&B reunion.”
Reid offered further explication about his group’s name.
“We wanted to present a positive image,” he said, “and do
old ’70’s R&B music, complete with choreography. We’re a
family group. You can bring the kids to watch us perform! So
we enjoyed the reunion, and we decided to continue doing
this. And we’re still doing it to this day.”
The group formerly performed twice a month. But since
the very busy Reid became mayor, Image is lucky to do six
gigs a year. But when they do come together, the members
of Image put on an unforgettable show and have a great time

Mayor Reid is joined by members of his immediate family:
daughter Tonya Williams, wife Doris Reid, granddaughter
Sanaya Williams, son Damion Cloud and
daughter Kenya Reid.
6 www.gastonlifestyles.com

doing so. They’re known for their single, “Firelight.” One of
its four singers, Reid also manages the group, having taken
over the reins from the late Ron Ownbey.
“He passed away two years ago,” the mayor noted, wiping
a tear from his eye. “He was a super-nice guy, and we all
definitely miss him.”
A positive image
And going from Image to image, Reid also addressed the
topic of laudable goals for the city he loves.
“My vision is to change the overall negative image of
Gastonia,” he said. “I strongly believe that we are doing
many positive things in this city that are not promoted.
We need to overcome this negative image by promoting
a more positive one. As mayor, I’ve found it’s very
important to re-establish relationships with our local,
state and federal representatives and other such public
officials. I’ve made it a point to reach out to officials in
Gastonia, Raleigh and Washington.”
Young people are the future, of course. Reid said a critical
part of his platform is reaching out to local youth to help them.
“I want to get our millennials involved and give them some
say-so on how our city is run,” he said. “We do an outstanding
job educating our students. But after they’ve completed their
educations, they usually don’t come back to Gastonia. One
main reason is that they feel like they don’t belong here.”
Reid cited two groups helping to address this. The Young
Adults of Gastonia, an organization for those 18 to 40 years
of age, meets monthly at Gastonia City Hall, conferring and
sharing input with the mayor and other local leaders. And the
Mayor’s Youth Leadership Council, a group for high school
students, also meets monthly.
“Basically,” said Reid, “we want to mentor them and
get them involved in the community and help make them
community service-oriented. We teach them about the
structure of city and county government. We mentor them
to be productive citizens of Gastonia, in the hopes they will
continue to be productive citizens here.”
And he cited the significance of inclusiveness for everyone.
“Diversity is important,” he said. “We want to make sure every
resident of the city of Gastonia, regardless of race or culture,
feels a part of this city. We want to foster a sense of belonging
and inclusivity. We want them to feel that everyone has a part in
our city. And that includes not only our citizens but also our City
of Gastonia employees, council and management.”

Mayor Walker Reid III, on the left, is joined by his fellow Image
bandmates Reggie Adams, Marcus Reid and Keith Connor.

More about Reid
The mayor has a long roster of accomplishments and
credentials that almost defies listing.
He earned an associate of applied science degree in fire
science technology at Gaston College. He is a graduate of
the North Carolina Fire College and the N.C. Fire Prevention
School at the Institute of Government at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Reid is also a graduate of
the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, Md., and the R.
Kennett Scott Fire Prevention School.
Reid is well known for his work in the fire protection service.
“I put a lot of time in,” he observed. “Thirty-two years is a
long time!”
In connection with this and as a part of his role as an
ambassador for his city, back in May, he visited the central
German city of Gotha––one of Gastonia’s sister cities––and
enjoyed meeting the staffers of its fire department.
From 2013 to the present, Reid has served as a committee
member for the Gaston County Sports Hall of Fame. And he
is a member of the Hunter Huss Dawg Pound Alumni.
He spoke further about the hall of fame committee.
“It’s a committee that comes together to select former
athletes and coaches that made an impact on sports here in
Gaston County,” he explained. “We have an annual banquet
to recognize them, and we generally have three inductees
per year. Their pictures are on display in the lobby of the
Gastonia Conference Center. A lot of folks don’t know that.”
And Reid is a member of Men’s Fellowship 911. This is
a group of men that meets on Fridays at 9 a.m. at Grits and
Greens in Lowell.
“We share a lot of stories and encourage each other,” he
said. “We share stories about life and mentor youth in Gaston
County. We’re big believers in coaching and mentoring our
youth. Unfortunately with my new schedule, I don’t get to go
as often as I’d like.”
Reid wears or has worn many hats to serve his community.
He is a charter member of Emmanuel Missionary Baptist
Church. He is a former board chairman of the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Gaston County. He is a former member of

the Salvation Army Advisory Council and a former member
of the board of directors for the Schiele Museum of Natural
History. He is a former member of the advisory board of
the Highland Family Resource Center and a co-founder of
the Highland Festival, as well as a former board member of
the Upward Highland Foundation. And he is the founder of
CUPP, or Communities United for Positive Progress.
In 2003, Reid earned the Distinguished Service Award
during his time with the Boys and Girls Clubs of Gaston
County. In 2009, he earned the Gaston Highland Foundation
Community Service Award. This was followed two years later
by the Hope Four Gaston Community Service Award and, the
next year, the NAACP Gaston County Community Service
Award. That same year of 2012, he earned the Gaston County
Missionary Baptist Association Community Service Award.
In 2013, he earned both the Gaston County Organization of
Concerned Citizens Humanitarian Award and the Epsilon
Upsilon Chapter Omega Citizen of the Year Award. And just
last year, Reid earned the Diversified Business Professional
Association Board of Directors Excellence Award.
More recently, he earned the Leadership and Excellence
Award, presented by the KM Élite Circle of Champions; and
the Trailblazer Award from the Genesis Project. Both honors
came last year.
And all of this ties in with Reid’s deeply felt Christian
faith, with its core teaching of altruism.
“I believe in treating people fairly,” he said, “in making
sure that people feel that they matter. All people. I want to be
the mayor for all the people. I like to treat people like I would
want to be treated. I am genuinely concerned about the wellbeing of others. I strive to do unto others as I would wish it
to be done unto me. And I think that’s what people see in me:
I’m genuine.
“You know,” he continued, “when I won the election, a lot
of people came up to me and said, ‘You’re our mayor.’ But I
said, ‘No, I’m everybody’s mayor!’
And amongst his other concerns and projects of interest,
Reid cited the Franklin Urban Sports and Entertainment
(or FUSE) project, set to open in 2021; the I-85 widening
project; a connector bridge to Lowell to develop property
along the southbound section of I-85; a major housing
development on Gastonia’s Union Road that is in the works;
and the collaboration with other municipalities in water-andsewer projects.
“We must have continuity and stability in place in order
to meet these challenges,” Reid noted. “Investors coming to
our city must see stability in our city hall. And I’m up for the
challenge! I’ve seen the good, the bad and the ugly. I want to
be the face of this city; to be its ambassador. I love the city of
Gastonia. This is the only place I’ve ever wanted to live. And I
love the opportunity to serve Gastonia and all of its people.”
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Business Center
Jon Boyd: into the wild blue
yonder!
Taking flight with Academy of Aviation’s GM
By Thomas Lark
Photographs courtesy of the AOA

A

t the brand-new Gastonia-based Academy
of Aviation, you, too, can learn to fly like
a Boyd.
Jon Boyd, that is. That’s an especially
appropriate bon mot, when you consider
that Boyd, the academy’s general manager,
grew up just outside metropolitan New York City.
He recently talked to Gaston Lifestyles about his life
and his passion for helping others learn to fly. Boyd and
his family are happy to call Gastonia home. They include
wife Aly; stepson Jeff Vanacore and wife Lauren; and two
grandsons, Will and James.
Mr. Boyd is a graduate of Alfred University in western
New York State. There he earned a bachelor of arts degree in
sociology.
“I joined the Army ROTC in college and graduated as an
infantry second lieutenant,” he recalled. “I went to Army
helicopter flight school and was an assault helicopter pilot in
Vietnam, from 1971 to 1972. I flew over 200 combat assault
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Jon Boyd

missions and received commendations,
including the Silver Star and Purple
Heart.”
The Academy of Aviation (or AOA)
has a local facility adjacent the Gastonia
Municipal Airport on Gaston Day School
Road. Boyd was associated with it for 10
years, 2004-14, and he assumed a managerial role some five
years ago now.
“I managed Panorama Flight Service at Westchester
County Airport in White Plains, N.Y., from 1998 until 2014,”
he explained. “Panorama was a regional distributor for
Cessna. And as general manager for Panorama, I worked with
AOA in presenting new airplanes to AOA customers. In 2014,
Panorama was purchased by Landmark Aviation, a national
chain of fixed-base operations at airports, with 75 locations
around the United States. AOA purchased the flight training,
aircraft sales and maintenance divisions of Panorama from
Landmark in 2014, and I joined the management team of
AOA in ’14.”
Boyd continued that the AOA has two locations in New
York. The Gastonia facility is its third location, having just
opened in July.
“The two locations in New York, at White Plains and
Farmingdale (on Long Island), have a combined fleet of 26
airplanes,” he said, adding that these aircraft flew nearly

20,000 hours in 2018. “Gastonia has four training aircraft.”
The AOA, he said, is focused on education for flight
training and aircraft mechanic training. It’s accredited by
the U.S. Department of Education and is approved to offer
student loans to its customers through the Wells-Fargo Bank.
The AOA operates under the guidelines of Parts 141 and 61
of the Federal Aviation Regulations and has the authority
to issue student visas to international customers for flight
training. The New York locations are also approved to accept
GI Bill funding. Gastonia GI Bill approval is slated to begin
late this year. Boyd said the AOA expects to begin offering
Federal Aviation Administration-approved aircraft mechanic
training at its Gastonia location by the third quarter of this
year.
Additionally, as Boyd informed, the AOA manages the
Gastonia Municipal Airport. Besides flight and mechanic
training, it also offers sales of aviation gasoline and jet fuel;
aircraft repair and maintenance; and airplane and helicopter
sales and management. The AOA is also an FAA testing
center.
The AOA will also be conducting public events at the
Gastonia Airport. Currently, said Boyd, a tribute event is
being scheduled for late April, with the purpose of honoring
such first responders as fire, police and emergency personnel.
“The public will be invited to share in the tribute,” he said,
“and funds will be raised to support first responder charities.”
Up, up and away!
Boyd spoke further about the academy’s New York
locations. They have more than 200 students enrolled in flight
programs. And Gastonia has more than 30 full and part-time
student customers flying its airplanes.
“AOA Gastonia is working hard every day, raising its
visibility to the public,” said Boyd, adding that this includes
“discussing flight training programs with customers;
arranging aircraft inspections and repairs with aircraft
owners; managing fuel sales; developing and implementing
sales and marketing plans; and working with City of Gastonia
officials to ensure that the airport is the best that it can be.”
Want to learn to fly a plane for recreational purposes? Or
maybe you want to be a professional pilot? Either way, the
AOA can help you.
“Currently,” said Boyd, “there is a huge worldwide
shortage of pilots and mechanics. Experts in the aviation
field do not expect this shortage to improve for at least 10 to
15 years. Opportunities in the aviation industry have never
been better. I have been in aviation for more than 40 years,
and I have never seen as much interest in flight training or
mechanic training as I do now.”
As they say at the academy, “You have the dream; we give
it wings.”
January/February 2019 9
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Business Center
Steve Rutherford: a life in
broadcasting and media

Steve Rutherford

Laila, Morgan, Bryelle and Bryce.
Mr. Rutherford loves what he does. So
what inspired him to create Rutherford
Media, some 16 years ago now?
“I was in broadcast news as an on-air
reporter for five years,” he explained,
citing two and a half years each in
Charleston and in Charlotte. “I liked the job but didn’t love
it; left there and started sending out résumés. And during
the process of job-hunting, I began shooting documentaries.
Someone from Bank of America saw one of them and asked
me to develop similar content for them, and that started my
career in corporate productions.”
Rutherford Media is known for live-streaming professional
basketball games; for “O Girls,” a video event production
airing on the Fusion Network; video production and
streaming projects for the City of Gastonia; video production
and live-feed services for Hillary Clinton’s campaign stop
at Johnson C. Smith University in Charlotte, back in 2016
(“Awesome opportunity,” said Rutherford, “and the crew
did an awesome job.”); recent commencement coverage at
JCSU, with speaker Oprah Winfrey; and video production for
Carowinds, Bank of America and many others.
Rutherford’s company develops corporate productions
only, as he continued.
“SQAIR Media is new and will be home to programs,”
he said, “including ‘The PROJECT with Steve Rutherford’
(a live podcast show), the RM Network (featuring
broadcast news and original programming and shows),
‘BLACKumentary’ (documentaries and short stories) and
other original content development.”
Being the owner of a small business has its perks and its
challenges, too, of course, as Rutherford noted.
“I think like many business-owners, a typical day is looking
for more business, and the same applies to me,” he said.
“Because I am in a creative space, I am constantly coming up
with ideas and looking for clients that can use the ideas. My
latest is a live podcast show discussing many topics.”
As with many such creative people in his line of work,
there is some positive cross-pollination for Rutherford that
spills over even into his down-time activities.
“One part of my work bleeds over into my personal

From Charleston to Charlotte, he’s been the man on the scene
By Thomas Lark
Photograph courtesy of Steve Rutherford

A

s a veteran of on-air broadcasting, Steve
Rutherford is a man who has seen it all.
And now, since 2003, Rutherford has put his
experience to work for others. His Gastoniabased company, the Rutherford Media Group,
LLC, makes media work for you.
A Belmont native, born and raised, Rutherford recently
told Gaston Lifestyles all about it. A graduate of South
Point High School, he is also a graduate of Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale, where he earned a bachelor of
science degree in education.
But Rutherford is not one to rest upon his laurels. He
is now attending HEC-Paris, a French-based international
business school, and he is pursuing a master’s degree in
innovation and entrepreneurship.
The son of the late Waymon and Mildred Rutherford, he is
married to Dawne Olensky-Rutherford. They have four children:
Tennille, Nicholette, Candice and Alex; and four grandchildren:
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“I think like many businessowners, a typical day is looking
for more business, and the same
applies to me.”
hobbies: photography,” he revealed. “My other hobbies
include yardwork, home remodeling and cars.”
Think you have what it takes to excel in media like
Rutherford? He has some words of wisdom for you.
“The advice is simple,” he said. “You have to take the leap
of faith and do it. I don’t believe there’s any magical training or
school you have to attend to make ‘it’ work. The biggest part
for any ‘would-be’ entrepreneur or business-owner is finally
taking the first step. Listen, every business-owner has failed
and failed many times. But you have to keep getting up and
correcting what the issue may have been. Being in business is
not easy, and it will test you every day. In terms of advice: stay
focused; hire a good accountant; sell, sell, sell; and network.”
Rutherford also cited the 90th birthday of slain civil rights
leader Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. this month and Black

History Month, coming up next month of course. He talked
about King’s legacy and the significance of Black History
Month, as well as how both relate to the world today and how
the truth is a deeper thing than many people might realize.
“You have to understand that Black History Month is far
more than Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,” he remarked. “You
have to include all people of color that have been killed
at the hands of police with no legitimate cause; the laws
in place that help to incarcerate young black men; and the
prison system developed to house people of color because
of systemic racism and suppression. All of this and more is
Black History Month, because we struggle through and make
a way when the way has been booby-trapped. Black History
Month is about triumph or tragedy and despair and the
lessons that come from it.
“Black History Month is a culmination of people coming
together to fight domination,” he added. “So it’s way more
than Martin Luther King and other leaders who’ve been
glorified. And this is taking nothing away from the marketed
leaders but simply trying to say that Black History Month is
far richer than history books teach us. If the truth were ever
given a long, sustained platform, then people would begin to
get it, and they would become ‘woke.’”

Learn to ﬂy at Academy of Aviation.
We welcome both Airline and Private Recreational Pilots.
Jon M. Boyd, GeneralManager  FAA 141 Approved School
1030 Gaston Day School Road  Gastonia Municipal Airport
www.academyofaviation.com
Ofﬁce: 704-753-6041  Cell: 914-424-0952
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Tourism
Onward and upward for Hilton
Garden Inn Gastonia

Michael
Applegate

square feet of meeting space, plus 119
guestrooms––all in one location. Its largest
space, a ballroom of 5,248 square feet, has
a banquet capacity of 435 people. Meetingplanners prefer such a combination of hotel
rooms and conference space together. The
Hilton Garden Inn gives Gaston County a
much-needed entry into the meetings market
in that we have not yet had such a convenient package of
lodging and meeting space before.
Other hotel amenities include a morning buffet breakfast
at the Garden Grille, a full-service restaurant and bar that are
open all day for lunch and dinner and evening room service
for dining in the comfort of your hotel room.
With this new asset, we widen our opportunities. In
particular, the amount of space and the number of guest
rooms in the Hilton Garden Inn will open up possibilities for
our area to host state and regional association meetings that
we have not been able to consistently secure in the past.

Opening expands county’s opportunities in group
meetings market
By Michael Applegate, Gaston County Travel and Tourism

T

hings are truly looking up for local hospitality
businesses.
With the recent opening of the Hilton Garden
Inn Gastonia, Gaston County’s hospitality industry
grows to a total of 19 hotels, with a combined
1,471 guestrooms. Although adding a property for
the first time in nearly a decade is exciting news, the real benefit
is that we broadened our destination appeal by incorporating a
larger meetings venue into our profile that allows us to serve a
previously untapped group meetings market.
Michele Neyer, the director of sales for the new hotel,
recently talked about this.
“We couldn’t be more excited to become part of the
community and to be able to bring larger meetings and events
to Gaston County, as it’s such a hidden gem,” said Neyer.
“The area boasts several attractions that are a must-see for
any traveler.”
Hilton Garden Inn Gastonia provides more than 7,000 total
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State associations: a new target market
Among these expanded target audiences is the Association
Executives of North Carolina (or AENC), which has 328
association members representing 127 organizations. Their
members are responsible for planning industry conventions,
trade shows, educational conferences and other meetings that
range anywhere in size from 10 to more than 1,000 attendees.
Because convenience between lodging and meeting space is
of such paramount importance to these planners, we have now
boosted our destination attractiveness and greatly improved our
likelihood of drawing a wider number of events.
Despite some limitations, our previous venues have
allowed us to successfully accommodate our fair share of
corporate meetings and social gatherings. The Courtyard
by Marriott of Charlotte-Gastonia, opened in 2001, has 130
guestrooms and 2,712 total square feet of event space. Its
largest space, the 2,298-square-foot ballroom, has a banquet
capacity of 150 people or roughly one-third of the size of
what has just been added with the new hotel.
The Gastonia Conference Center, which opened in 2011,
has 11,130 total square feet of event space. The ballroom
of 5,100 square feet is the center’s largest space. It offers a

banquet capacity of 350 people. The challenge we face at
the conference center continues to be that the nearest guest
rooms are either 2.1 miles away at the Holiday Inn Express
Charlotte West-Gastonia or 2.5 miles away to properties
on Remount Road: the Courtyard by Marriott of CharlotteGastonia, the Fairfield Inn by Marriott of Charlotte-Gastonia,
the Comfort Suites of Gastonia, the Hampton Inn of
Charlotte-Gastonia and the Best Western of Gastonia.
Surveys of meeting-planners regarding criteria in choosing
meetings sites tend to include some form of meeting and
hotel infrastructure theme as a necessary factor. The right mix
of meeting space square footage, plus enough convenientlylocated hotel rooms nearby, can be a real deal-maker.
However, the lack of meeting space proximity to guest
rooms, distance from hotels to the conference space and
availability of walkway connections or “walkability”
can be a deal-breaker. Simple and safe in-market
transportation, as well as how the hotel room/meeting
venue conference package is situated in relation to
plentiful dining, entertainment and attractions options,
are also vital considerations. These location accessibility
and layout factors all tend to heavily influence destination
appeal, definite bookings, attendance levels, guest
satisfaction and overall participant experience. Continually
growing and improving upon our meeting infrastructure
means more event opportunities in the future and
hospitality industry growth.
As always, we embrace our role in representing the
collective interests of our stakeholders, and we value their
investments in our destinations. We will advocate for the
development of venues within our county that have a positive
impact upon our tourism industry and solidify our brand
position. This is in keeping with our mission to maximize
local tourism assets to grow visitation and partner value.
Did you know?
Did you know that the Hilton Hotels and Resorts chain is
celebrating its centennial birthday this year?
Yep, famed businessman, hotelier and billionaire Conrad
Hilton created the famous hotel chain in Texas in 1919. And
just six years later in downtown Dallas, Hilton opened the
first high-rise hotel to bear his name. Today, according to U.S.
News & World Report, the Hilton chain is comprised of some
570 hotels in more than 85 countries and territories, spanning
across six continents.
The Hilton brand is aimed at both the business and leisure
traveler. The company has locations in major city centers,
near airports, convention centers and popular vacation
destinations all around the entire globe. The Hilton chain’s
properties are either owned by, managed by or franchised to
independent operators by the company.
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Sports
Belmont Rowing Center members
compete in Florida
Top athletes at peak of fitness
By Thomas Lark
Photographs courtesy of Sport Graphics

T

hey’re row, row-rowing their boats to greater
glory and pushing their athletic bodies to the peak
of physical fitness.
They’re the members of the Belmont Rowing
Center. And according to treasurer Peter Nixon,
eight members of the club recently competed
against almost 2,000 other athletes from 48 countries at the
World Masters Regatta in Sarasota, Fla.
Nixon, a Cornelius resident, Charlotte businessman and
veteran rower of more than half a century, recently told
Gaston Lifestyles all about the event and this most physically
demanding sport.
In addition to Nixon himself, those representing the
Belmont Rowing Club at the regatta were Robert Kleiderlein
and Sabrina Piercy of Charlotte, Matt and Kate Hebdon,
Stacey Bhalla and Scott Callahan, all of Belmont, and Tom
Beckenhauer of Salisbury. These rowers, ranging in age
from 32 to 66, competed in 25 races in groupings of singles,
doubles, fours, quads and eights.
Hebdon came in second in his singles flight. Later on, he
and wife Kate took third-place honors in their doubles flight.
Both Hebdons were members of a mixed eight, which also
came in third, just one and a half seconds off of first place.

Robert Kleiderlein gets a work-out rowing.
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Beckenhauer also came in second in
his singles flight. Callahan and Kleiderlein
came in fourth in their doubles flight.
Bhalla, Callahan, Nixon and Piercy came in
fourth in their mixed eight flight.
Kleiderlein said it was an event to be
relished.
“We had the unique opportunity to row against some of
the best masters rowers in the world,” he said. “In my singles
race, the oarsman who won last year’s Head of the Charles in
Boston placed fifth.”
The Head of the Charles Regatta takes place each year
along the river of the same name, between Boston and
Cambridge, Mass.
In Sarasota, as Nixon informed, some of the athletes
competing were former Olympians.
“It was exciting that the 1972 and 1976 U.S. Olympic
singles oarsman rowed in my age group!” he revealed.
According to the Swiss-based International Rowing
Federation, the 445 races were all finals with rowers grouped
with those nearest in age.
More about the Belmont Rowing Center
Located in Belmont at 1500 River Drive, the center offers
folks interested in the sport the chance to learn how to row and
recreational and competitive rowing programs for both young
people and adults, all on the scenic Catawba River.
Nixon noted that the center’s teams travel throughout the
Southeast and Mid-Atlantic States to compete in spring sprint
races of one to two kilometers (respectively, just more than half
a mile and about one and a quarter miles) and fall head races
of five kilometers (just more than three miles).
Whether you like sculling (solo rowing efforts in a narrow
boat, using oars that are nine feet long) or sweeping (working
with a team in a longer boat and using 12-foot-long oars, each
of you moving them either on the port or starboard sides), the
Belmont Rowing Center has something for you.
Rowing is a lifelong sport that anyone can learn and enjoy
at any age. There are many reasons to row, including for
fitness, personal development, camaraderie and even college
admissions. Rowing is a total team experience that completely
immerses the athlete like no other sport.

Not only does it burn about 500
calories an hour for moderate
rowing, but it also uses all the
major muscle groups.
And just about anyone can do it. People of all ages and sizes
who are reasonably fit can participate in this low-impact sport.
It is both a recreational activity and a full-body work-out. Not
only does it burn about 500 calories an hour for moderate
rowing, but it also uses all the major muscle groups. Rowing
on the water is often a meditative experience that relieves
stress, as many enthusiasts of this sport will tell you.
Participating athletes form very close friendships. They
become responsible to their team’s members, and they help
each other to develop and perform. Rowing crews are unique
in that the performance of the team together counts more
than that of any one individual. Endurance, strength, mental
toughness and increased focus are all developed through the
sport of rowing. As with most sports, participants improve
their personal conditioning and technical skills. What is special
about rowing is the degree to which participants work together
and depend upon each other.
And yes, it can even look good on a college application.
For parents and students, one of the primary advantages
of high school rowing is its potential benefit in college
admissions. The application process for the best colleges has
become more competitive than ever. Colleges and universities
pay attention to rowers.
Want to know more? Paddle over to the Website at www.
belmontrowingcenter.org.

Matt Hebdon, Tom Beckenhauer, Peter Nixon and Maurizio
Tinnirello work the oars.
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Pet Corner
Tips on feeding your pets
What to do; what to avoid
By Thomas Lark and Totalbond Veterinary Hospitals

I

f you have dogs or cats, it goes without saying that of
course you love them.
And naturally, you want what’s best for them. You may
even be inclined to spoil them a little bit. Sure, that’s
why they’re there, right? But your “fur children” are
not human children, and just because you or your kids
like big portions on your plates doesn’t mean that’s good for
your pets.
Take cats, for instance. Veterinarians will tell you that a
mix of wet and dry––kibble and canned cat food––is ideal
for Fluffy. But whilst of course kibble by its nature can sit
out for days at a stretch as your cats finish
the bowl, as it’s sort of the pet food
equivalent of hardtack, the same is not
true of canned food. Let it sit out a few
hours, and you’re asking for trouble:
spoilage, bacteria and all sorts of
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things you don’t want Fluffy to eat.
What to do? Do what we do with Minnie
and Lily, our little rescued cats, soon to
turn 10 (feline senior citizens!) this spring.
Give ’em just a teaspoon or a tablespoon of canned food––no
more than they’ll eat in a single sitting. That minimizes the
chances of any unwelcome bacteria and so on.
And be sure to change out their water at least once a day.
Cats don’t require copious amounts of water, the way dogs
do. They tend to get more of their intake of moisture by their
wet food. But they will drink. Lily is diabetic, so she drinks a
lot of water, in fact.
Talking of food, yes, Christmas Day and New Year’s
Eve and all their surrounding merriment may be behind us
now. But St. Valentine’s Day is right round the corner.
And don’t even think of giving your pets any chocolate!
Dangerous stuff, that. Potentially lethal.
And as the good vets at TotalBond Veterinary
Hospitals’ Forestbrook Clinic recently pointed out,
Fido and Fluffy don’t need to mess with chocolate.
At all. Never.
Containing theobromine and caffeine, this sweet
treat can be toxic to pets. Baker’s chocolate and dark
chocolate hold the highest concentrations and are likelier
to cause a racing heart rate, heart arrhythmias, tremors
and seizures. Semi-sweet and milk chocolate contain
lower concentrations of theobromine, which leads to milder
signs of toxicity, such as agitation, hyperactivity, drooling,
vomiting and diarrhea. If your pets get their paws on any
chocolate, let your vet know immediately.
Another dangerous substance is Xylitol. This sugarfree sweetener is becoming more popular in baking
and sugar-free candies and gum. Beware:
it is extremely toxic to dogs and can
cause vomiting, lethargy and possible
liver failure within 15 minutes of
ingestion.
Then there’s alcohol. Pets are
lightweights when it comes to alcohol,
so be sure to keep all alcoholic beverages
out of reach. Watch out for foods that alcohol can
hide in as well, such as rum-soaked fruitcake, fermenting

Relationship-based Pet Health Care

And as the good vets at TotalBond
Veterinary Hospitals’ Forestbrook
Clinic recently pointed out, Fido
and Fluffy don’t need to mess with
chocolate. At all. Never.

bread dough or those delectable rum balls. Alcohol can
cause dangerous drops in blood pressure, body temperature
and blood sugar, as well as drooling, vomiting, weakness,
disorientation and difficulty breathing.
Fatty, rich foods, such as those found in table scraps, are
another no-no. Foods high in fat and those your pet doesn’t
typically consume can cause life-threatening pancreatitis.
This inflammation of the pancreas is essentially caused by the
pancreas digesting itself, as the digestive enzymes become
active in the pancreas instead of waiting to reach the small
intestine. This causes severe abdominal pain, vomiting,
diarrhea and lethargy. Treat your pet with pet-approved treats
instead of table scraps.
I can vouch for that. Minnie and Lily love their treats! Just
be careful not to give them too many.
And dogs love bones, right? Although it may be thought
of as a wonderful treat to allow your pet to nibble on various
types of bones, that delicious snack can lead to an emergency
surgery. Bones can break and splinter or become lodged in
the intestinal tract, requiring surgical removal.
And watch out for coffee consumption. Caffeine can be
toxic to a pet. If your pet laps up some of your coffee, tea or
energy drink, watch out for hyperactivity, an increased heart
rate, excessive vocalization, increased blood pressure, heart
arrhythmias, tremors or seizures.
Spices and onions, too, can upset little tummies or
cause even more serious trouble. If your dogs or cats eye
you as you’re preparing chicken, tuna salad or the like, be
sure to give them just a tiny amount that is spice-free and/
or free of onions.
And remember, when in doubt, check it out. Never
hesitate to contact your vet if you have the least amount of
any concern for your pets’ well-being.

Featuring

TotalWellCare Club

Preventative Health Care for your Pet, Piece of Mind
and Affordability forYou
Forestbrook
Dr. Mark E. Epstein, DABVP, CVPP
Dr. Kimberly Patrick
www.totalbondforestbrook.com
(704) 867-8318
Davidson
Dr. Herrick Hay, ABVP, MS
www.totalbonddavidson.com
(704) 892-1992
Paw Creek
Dr. Wes Spangler
www.totalbondpawcreek.com
(704) 827-7422

Bethel
Dr. Jodi Werfal
Dr. Hadley Harris, CVA
Dr. Emily Messner
Dr. Isabel Plourde
www.totalbondbethel.com
(803) 831-1318
Mountain Island Lake
Dr. Kim Langholz
www.totalbondmountainislandlake.com
(704) 971-2075
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Dr. Valerie Holmes Waddell, DDS • Esthetic Dentistry

Smile! You’re in

GREAT hands.
• Veneers
• Crowns (Implant and
Conventional)
• Bonding (White Fillings)
• Bridges
• Dental Hygiene &
Periodontal Health
• Root Canals
• Extractions with Site
Preservation
• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Night Guards

1601 East Garrison Boulevard Suite C • Gastonia, NC 28054

704-865-5252
www.drvaleriewaddell.com
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Photo Gallery
City of Gastonia Youth Groups

Sister City Students - Gotha, Germany

Mayor’s Youth Leadership Council

Sister City Students - Lima, Peru

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. Achievement Banquet

Bro Justin Avery, 40 th Grand Basileus
Dr Antonio Knox Sr., & Bro Glenn McFadden

Basileus Smity Davis, Citizen of the
Year Starla Littlejohn & Vice Basileus
Maury Williams

Basileus Smity Davis, HS Essay
Winner Nilija Foendoe

City of Gastonia Police Dept “Shop With A Cop”
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Gastonia-Piedmont Jack and Jill

Dr. Valerie Waddell and Teen
President Virginia Waddell

Gastonia-Piedmont Dads

Gastonia-Piedmont Youth

Vice-President Toni
Godfrey & Treasurer
Donyel Barber

President Heather
Wright & Vice
President Toni Godfrey

Gastonia-Piedmont Moms

Hunter Huss Huskies Football Champions
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“We love our kids, but we don’t
realize how much we need them
and love them until they are no
longer with us.”
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AUSTIN.
January 4, 1993
June 9, 2017
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Health
Caromont Health expands awardwinning cancer program

care in the area.
“Our cancer program rivals many of
CaroMont Hematology & Oncology Helps Bring Expert
the top programs in the country,” said Dr.
Cancer Care Closer
Butler. “That is proven by accreditations
and awards, but more importantly, in the
By CaroMont Health
way we care for our patients. The addition
of medical oncology and hematology,
aligned
directly with our health system
everal months ago, CaroMont Health quietly
and
comprehensive
cancer
program, is going to mean even
opened the health system’s first medical
oncology practice, CaroMont Hematology and better coordination of care for our patients. We have and will
Oncology. The practice, located at 2711 X-Ray continue to recruit the most talented physicians in the field
of oncology care, because this level of care is important for
Drive in Gastonia, is part of the CaroMont
patients in our community.”
Cancer program, which recently earned the
With more than 17 years of experience, Dr. Dave has a
Commission on Cancer’s highest honor, the Outstanding
unique
understanding of how cancer impacts not only the
Achievement Award for excellence in cancer care.
individual,
but all those who love and care for them.
CaroMont Hematology & Oncology is led by two highly“The diagnosis of cancer can be devastating for patients
trained oncologic experts: Medical Director, Dr. Sejal Dave
and
their families,” said Dr. Dave. “I believe in building
and partner, Dr. Angel Yu. Both physicians are board certified
strong
relationships with my patients. Compassion, empathy,
in hematology and oncology and have experience in cuttingtrust and patient empowerment are critical foundations for
edge medicine like immunotherapy and medical oversight
building a positive doctor-patient relationship. Cancer care
of patient participation in advanced clinical trials. Coupled
should be individualized and holistic, taking medical and
with the extensive experience and exceptional patient care
psychosocial concerns into consideration. We not only treat
provided by the team of Radiation Oncologists at CaroMont
Cancer Center, patients can expect the highest-level of cancer the disease but the entire person. I really see my relationship
with patients as a partnership; we are in this fight together”
care without having to leave the area.
Dr. Yu also understands the important balance of expertise
Dr. Jerome Butler, Radiation Oncologist at CaroMont
and empathy during one of the most unexpected times in a
Cancer Center and Oncology Service Line Medical Director,
person’s life.
sees the practice as an opportunity to revolutionize cancer
“When a person is diagnosed with cancer, there is a
fear that drives them and their loved ones to search for
the best option for care,” said Dr. Yu. “We understand
that need, and we strive to offer that to every patient.
Whether it is offering the most advanced therapy or
connecting them to the nation’s most advanced clinical
trials, we have a very collaborative approach to care.
We will use all of our resources to help them tackle the
disease.”
Dr. Butler often finds that patients are unaware of the
advanced medicine offered just minutes away.
“Many patients often think the best care requires
them to travel outside of the area and even the state,”
said Dr. Butler. “We have an exceptional cancer

S
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“Our cancer program rivals
many of the top programs in the
country.”
program at CaroMont Health. We have state-of-the-art
technology, we have advanced training and years of proven
experience, but what makes us special is our ability to
connect with patients on a personal level. Sometimes how
you care about your patients and their families makes the
difference. Every person in our program is truly invested in
every patient we meet.”
CaroMont Hematology & Oncology is welcoming new
patients. Call 980.834.9600 to make an appointment.
About the Doctors:
Medical Director – Sejal Dave, MD, in addition to 17 years
of expertise, Dr. Dave brings an innovative, compassionate and

individualized approach to cancer care. Dr. Dave completed
her residency at the University of Illinois and received her
fellowship certification from Providence Medical Center and
Karmanos Cancer Institute, where she participated in clinical
research as a chief fellow. She is board certified in Internal
Medicine, Hematology and Medical Oncology.
Oncology Specialist – Angel Yu, MD, A graduate of the
Drexel University College of Medicine and fellowship-trained
at George Washington University, Dr. Yu is board certified
in both Hematology and Medical Oncology. Together with
the nationally-recognized CaroMont Cancer team, Dr. Yu
helps each patient navigate their cancer journey in a uniquely
proven and personalized way.
About CaroMont Hematology & Oncology:
Awarded “Outstanding Cancer Program” by the
Commission on Cancer, at CaroMont Health, we know
that each person’s journey is different. That’s why the
multidisciplinary team of specialists at CaroMont
Hematology and Oncology works with you to develop a
personalized treatment plan that fits your life. With more
than 30 years of proven expertise, you’ll find comprehensive,
compassionate care at our new location in Gastonia.
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Education
Childers is die-setter for
Cherryville’s Keystone

manager, heard about Childers’s work
ethic and abilities and informed him
about the Apprenticeship 321 program.
He explained that through it, Childers
By Stephanie Michael-Pickett, Gaston College Public Relations and Marketing
could gain some valuable technical skills,
Photograph courtesy of Gaston College
continue to earn a salary and get a free
education at Gaston College. Childers took
The Gaston College Apprenticeship 321
classes there in order to get his GED. And because he had
program continues to benefit its participants.
time to study and scored very highly on the placement test, he
completed the requirements for the GED in just one month,
That’s the recent word from college
rather than the approximately three months it usually takes.
spokeswoman Stephanie Michael Pickett. As
Childers’s diligence and determination have served him
Pickett explained, the program provides careers, well, as Jacobs noted.
education and sure paths to better lives by giving people
“I have had the privilege to work with Michael since May,”
opportunities for on-the-job training with local companies
he said. “He caught my attention through reports from my
and a cost-free education from Gaston College.
engineering staff. I would get reports of great work and ability,
One local participant is Michael Childers. He dropped
with a potential full of mechanical aptitude. Once I talked to
out of East Lincoln High School in the ninth grade, in 2002.
Michael, he told me his goal was to become an engineer. I
Childers didn’t like school and felt he was getting nothing by
could not help but want to help Michael realize that goal.”
attending. Although at 16, he found work hanging sheetrock,
And so, as Jacobs pointed out, Childers is working
and at 18, he began working for R-Anell, a builder of modular towards his apprenticeship as a die-setter for Keystone.
homes, Childers took some wrong turns and got in with the
“Michael has a bright future ahead,” he added.
wrong crowd, as he recently said. That led to his involvement
At a signing ceremony Sept. 10, Childers was one of 10
with drugs and a downward spiral.
new apprentices who signed contracts with their employers
But he turned his life around with treatment in 2015, and
to begin the Apprenticeship 321 program. At the completion
the next year, he began working as a machine operator at the
of the two-year program, he will have earned his journeyman
Keystone Powdered Metal Company in Cherryville. Now
certificate as a die-setter, and he will be fully qualified to
clean and sober, Childers is a model worker.
perform the tasks required for the position. After he achieves
Matt Jacobs, Keystone’s engineering and technology
that, he may set his sights on other positions in the future. He
intends to remain at Keystone.

Gaston College program made the difference

T

Harley Reynolds is flanked by Michael Childers and
Matt Jacobs.
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Women apprentices
Another of the apprentices is Aspen Brown, who is
apprenticing as a mechatronics technician at the Timken Company
in Lincolnton. Timken is a world-leading manufacturer of bearings
and mechanical power transmission products.
Brown, 18, also attended East Lincoln High. While
there, she took computer-programming and drafting classes,
amongst others she thought would acquaint her with areas
she might want to explore as a career. She saw a presentation
from Timken about the opportunities there, and when she
learned about Apprenticeship 321, she felt it was something

she wanted to pursue.
“I really liked the Timken presentation,” said Brown. “The
people at Timken and Tanya Osbia, the student success coach
with the Gaston College Apprenticeship 321 program, were
the types of people I would want to work with and become
friends with.”
After reviewing the classes that Brown had taken
and learning about her interests, Timken suggested the
mechatronics specialty for her apprenticeship. Mechatronics
includes a combination of mechanical engineering, robotics,
electrical engineering and computer science. Brown joined
the Apprenticeship 321 program in September.
Although males are in the majority in this field, Brown
says she doesn’t feel being female presents any job-related,
gender-specific challenges.
“There is still a job that needs to be done,” she said, “and
it is expected of me to be able to do the same job as someone
else, male or female. There are already plenty of women that
work at Timken, so I don’t feel as if I am treated any differently.
“My short-term goal is to excel in my classes and finish
the apprenticeship program,” she added. “My long-term goal
is to get as many degrees and certificates as possible that are
relevant, of course. There would be absolutely no reason for me
to stop after the apprenticeship program. The sky is the limit!”
Brown expressed her gratitude to Eddie Flowers, her
Timken mentor; supervisor Doug Smith; Osbia; Jill Hendrix,
who co-ordinates the apprenticeship program; Roger
Eger, Timken’s Lincolnton plant manager; fellow Timken
apprentices Don Laney, Brandon Lambert and Randy Craig;
and her many friends at Timken and Gaston College.
Flowers, a senior process analyst, is impressed by the
apprenticeship program.
“I love it,” he said. “I went through an apprenticeship 28
years ago, so I am a big advocate of the concept. Gaston
College’s program is very exciting. The classrooms and
technology labs in their center for advanced manufacturing
give the apprentices and other students an excellent learning
environment. We are fortunate to have this facility in our area.”
And another of the female apprentices is die-setter Harley
Reynolds, 23, a five-year Keystone veteran. Jacobs met her
on his first day at the company in February.
“She was setting up a 320-ton sizing press on a gear
for Ford,” he recalled. “At this time, she was the only one
training on these machines. Her trainer has 30 years of
experience. I knew when I started at Keystone that I wanted
to build an apprenticeship program with Gaston College. I
had already done this with my previous company. Harley
was the first to ask if she could be a part of this program, if I
started one. She is the one female die-setter Cherryville has
and the only one at Keystone. I am proud of Harley and feel
she has a bright future.”

Advanced Therapeutic
Massage
Specializing in

*Precision Neuromuscular Therapy
*Pain Management *Soft Tissue Injuries
*Dysfunctional Biomechanics
*Postural Distortions
Swedish
Massage *Reiki
*
Vikki Husband, LMBT, MPA, RMT
NC License #2804

704-860-9481

1554-C Union Commons
Gastonia, NC 28054
vhusband@carolina.r
vhusband@carolina.rr.com
*Gift Certificates Available
*Senior Citizen Discount
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Community
“Pride in Gaston” Traveling Tour
Local field trip program all about building community pride
By Donna Lockett
Photographs courtesy of Gaston Together

O

ne of Gaston Together’s most important
aspects is fostering community pride
among tomorrow’s leaders.
And the recent “Pride in Gaston”
Traveling Tour field trip program was all
about that.
So how did it all start?
In the summer of 2000, Gaston Together began a program to
enhance the awareness of community pride in Gaston County
schoolchildren. By building on the study of the local community
done in the third grade, Gaston Together worked with the leaders
of the Gaston County Schools to develop the “Pride in Gaston”
Traveling Tour field trip program for all third graders in the
county, including those in both public and private schools. As of
the current 2018-19 school year, more than 45,000 students have
participated in this program since its inception.
This year’s tour began in early September and concluded
by the end of October. The 2018 tour included a program and
tour of the Snoezelen Room at Holy Angels in Belmont; an
interactive health and wellness program at the health-themed
“Discover YOU!” facility in Mount Holly; and a tour and mock

Students on the tour also visited Holy Angels in Belmont.
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Donna Lockett

trial, set in the 1800’s and held at the Old
Gaston County Courthouse in conjunction
with the Gaston County Museum of Art and
History, both located in historic downtown
Dallas. The latter building was formerly the
Hoffman Hotel. Both sites date to the 1840’s.
Activity books were provided for all of the students on the
tour. The “Pride in Gaston” books feature 14 sites of interest
throughout Gaston County. In addition to the sites on the tour,
some other points of interest include the Schiele Museum
of Natural History and Planetarium, the pre-eminent local
museum in Gastonia; the Hoyle House, built in the 1790’s
and located just outside of Dallas; the famous C. Grier Beam
Truck Museum, located in Cherryville and named for the
late founder of Carolina Freight; and the jewel in Belmont’s
crown, the beautiful Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden, named
for the late world-traveled philanthropist and horticultural
enthusiast. The activity books feature pen-and-ink drawings
of each site, a few facts about the sites and additional spaces
where the students can add other information. All of the
pictures in the book were drawn by Gaston County native and
local history buff Lucy Penegar. The cover design was created
by Image Mark Business Services of Gastonia.
The “Pride in Gaston” Traveling Tour program was free of
charge to the students, thanks to the generosity of community
sponsors. The 2018 corporate gold sponsor was CaroMont
Health. Program partners included PSNC Energy, Carolina
Trust Bank, Tindol Ford Subaru Roush, Watson Insurance,
Mann & Hummel and Alliance Bank and Trust.
Following the tour, the students were asked to write an
essay, entitled, “What Makes Me Proud to Live in Gaston
County.” These essays were entered into Gaston Together’s
“Proudest Kid in Gaston County” essay contest. The
individual school winners and the overall county winner
will be announced later in the spring at the Gaston Together
Community Leadership Award event.
The “Pride in Gaston” Traveling Tour has proven to be a
valuable tool in building community pride in our students.
Through visiting these wonderful points of interest, it has
allowed them to experience first-hand some of the historical
heritage that Gaston County has to offer.
Gaston Together was founded 21 years ago. Its mission

is to create a community of excellence by bringing together
the people and resources of Gaston County to address big
community challenges. The purpose is implemented through
the principles and best practices of collaboration, facilitation,
promotion and the anticipation of possibilities.
Current focus areas for Gaston Together include
community pride-building programs, faith-based leadership,
civic engagement leadership and creating a culture of
wellness. Dr. Richard Boyce is the current board chairman.
More about Gaston Together
Gaston Together was formed as an outgrowth of the
Gaston Chamber Quality Council and incorporated in 1997.
In 1998, Gaston Together began operations as a taxexempt non-profit organization. The initial purpose of the
organization was to promote the economic prosperity of
Gaston County through facilitation and collaboration. The
original Gaston Together council members were selected
from individuals throughout Gaston County in an effort to
truly make Gaston Together representative on a county-wide
level. The first executive director, Pam Youngblood, was
hired in late 1998. At that time, the Gaston Together offices
were located at Gaston College. Initial financial support was
provided by Gaston County. Youngblood was succeeded by
Sherry Shaw in 1999.
In 2008, through the work of the Gaston 2012 Education/
Workforce Development Action Team, Gaston Together
launched the Gaston Career Climb, a community work force
development collaborative effort. Gaston Together served as
the lead organization for the Carolina Thread Trail mapping
process pilot project in Gaston County. The adoption of the
Carolina Thread Trail Gaston County plan took place back
in 2009.

Among the various facets of the “Pride in Gaston” Traveling Tour
was a mock trial held at the Old Gaston County Courthouse in
Dallas. The historic building dates to the 1840’s.
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Community
Gastonia Police Department:
building trust, reducing crime
GPD involved in many programs to help public
By Donna Lahser, GPD Communications Manager
Photograph courtesy of Gastonia Police Department

B

uilding and maintaining community trust
and reducing crime are the Gastonia Police
Department’s highest priorities.
That’s why such community programs as
its citizens academy, CSI camp, community
watch, Children and Officers Problem-Solving
Together, the Unity in the Community Three-on-Three
Basketball Tournament and “Shop with a Cop,” just to name a
few, are so important to us.
Some programs benefit children, such as “Shop with
a Cop,” which is spearheaded by the Gastonia Police
Foundation (or GPF). In the program, 50 young people
are treated to breakfast with Santa Claus and then taken
shopping with GPD officers. Last year, the children had $350
each to spend. Grants from the GPF and Target, the sales
of Christmas tree ornaments and private donations from
Gastonia Police employees and members of the community
pay for the program. Local participating children are selected
by the Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater Gaston. This is such a
joyful event for officers, the children and for all concerned.
The Gastonia Police Department CSI Camp is also for
children. The CSI camp’s registration is advertised on the

CSI camp participants learn about dusting for fingerprints.
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Chief Robert
Helton

GPD’s Facebook page, and then it’s a
first-come, first-served basis to sign up
25 students who become “crime scene
detectives” in the three-day summer day
camp held in July. We always get such good
feedback from parents about this program
and how their sons or daughters loved it.
GPD CSI Sgt. Jamin Brackett recently talked about the program.
“Students are exposed to the general idea of the total crime
scene, as well as advanced forensic processes,” said Brackett.
“They learn how we all work together as a team: the GPD, the
sheriff’s office, the district attorney’s office and other agencies.”
The GPD Citizens Academy and Community Watch
programs are primarily for adults. The academy has been
offered in the spring or fall. Participants meet for one night
a week for 11 weeks. Training topics and features of the
academy include segments on the canine unit, SWAT team,
CSI or the identification bureau, patrol officer techniques,
crime prevention programs and a ride-along with an officer.
The City of Gastonia also offers a citizens academy
featuring segments from all City departments, including the
GPD. More information about this is available on the Website
at www.cityofgastonia.com. Students in the academies tell
us they have a much greater understanding of police and
government operations after attending and graduation.
The community watch program is an important
community partnership. Community watches are formed to
improve the quality of life in neighborhoods, while working
with law enforcement to report any issues. There are dozens
of community watches in Gastonia. A quarterly meeting is
held for leaders of these watches and anyone interested in
getting more information to start a community watch.
Children and Officers Problem-Solving Together is a fiveday program held in conjunction with the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Greater Gaston. It includes such topics as social
media, bullying, domestic violence and safety. The children
are split into squads, and there are team-building activities
that co-incide with the topic of the day. The week finishes
with a graduation ceremony and dinner.
The Unity in the Community Three-on-Three Basketball
Tournament offers age brackets for youth and adults. This
event has been held at Lineberger Park and the Erwin Center.

Community groups volunteer and sponsor prizes. It’s a
day when officers and the community can get together and
have fun in a positive environment. Sponsors are the GPD,
Gastonia Parks and Recreation, the GPF and the North State
Law Enforcement Officers Association.
Anyone interested in these great programs can find more
information on the Gastonia Police Department Facebook
page or call our front desk at (704) 866-6702 to be directed to
the appropriate person.
Did you know?
Did you know how the Gastonia Police Department got its start?
Back in the days just after the Reconstruction, things were
mighty different in these parts. And in 1877, when Gastonia was
incorporated, its first policeman and chief was Oliver Davis.
Very much a man of the 19th century, Davis looked very different
from today’s crewcutted, clean-shaven cops. He was a constable
who wore a beard, and he was known for swinging his billy-club.
Davis also owned most of the land Gastonia is situated on today.
Back then, the everyday constabular duties included
administering the law; collecting the town’s taxes; being an official
cotton-weigher and street overseer; and famously lighting street
lamps each night and extinguishing them the next morning.
The highest policeman’s salary in the years between 1877
and 1900 was $30 a month. Such a sum was a respectable
amount in those days.
Local law enforcement took great strides forward in
1899. That’s when Chief I.N. Alexander was given a room
in the town hall for his office. A new contraption called
the telephone, now indispensable to law enforcement, was
installed in Alexander’s office.
In 1920, Chief J.E. Orr was paid $175 a month, and
patrolmen were paid $135 a month. Also that year, the City
purchased two motorcycles for the police department. The next
year, the City bought a new Dodge touring car for the police.
A.B. Hord was the daytime driver and Robert L. Rhyne, a
fireman and assistant policeman, patrolled at night.

Miller’s Automotive Service
Family owned and operated since 1966
Service Advisor:
Kathy Hill
Our Technicians:
Matt Wallace, Mark Hart, Cameron Cunningham,
and David “Mac” MacCarroll
Miller’s is your one-stop automotive service center!
• Oil change
• Fuel system cleaning
• Tire rotation
• Transmission service
• Wheel alignment
• Brake fluid service
• Belts and hoses

GPD Officer O.M. Rice is joined by a young friend during
“Shop with a Cop.”

• Coolant service
• Electrical
• FREE local shuttle service
• FREE pickup and delivery
• 3 year 36,000 mile
warranty

Miller’s Automotive Service
511 E. Second Ave., • P.O. Box 2081 • Gastonia, N.C. 28053
704-865-8827 • Fax: 704-865-7173
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Wilbert Plastic Services helps Toys
for Tots campaign

A

You might not know it, but the
company’s products are all around you every
day. From various plastic parts in automobiles
to the exteriors of outdoor air units and MRI
machines, chances are that you’ve seen and
used something made by Wilbert.
The company’s corporate office is at 2001 Oaks Parkway
in Belmont. This is also the company’s engineering and
technical center.
And just down the road at 1000 Oaks Parkway are the
company’s thermoforming facilities. This huge complex
features a manufacturing area of a whopping 100,000 square
feet. It has more than 80 employees.

More about Wilbert
Wilbert Plastics is a huge company, with facilities in
Belmont, Harrisburg, Easley, S.C., Minnesota, Ohio and
Kentucky. It’s well known for its customized plastic-injection
molding and thermoform processes. Customers include
BMW, Daimler, GE Healthcare, Yamaha, John Deere,
Kenworth and many others.
Wilbert is a progressive engineering and injection molding
company that serves more than 12 different major industries.
It has a large customer base throughout North America.

Made in the USA
So why continue to make things here in America?
Why not? And with the recently reworked NAFTA, there’s
never been a better time to manufacture things right here in
the good, old US of A.
According to Wilbert Plastics, there are plenty of companies
out there that seek to move operations overseas in search of
cheap production and labor. But Wilbert’s executive leaders
believe in keeping operations right here at home. There are
many benefits in doing so, especially over the long haul.
First and probably most obviously, establishing operations
here means that local people will have more local jobs available
to them. You will be helping to support both the local economy
and the national economy. Furthermore, when manufacturing
jobs are created, it has a positive effect on ancillary jobs, which
often see an uptick in job creation as a result.
And keeping operations in the United States can also
lower a company’s delivery costs. Shipping products in
from across the oceans of the world can be very expensive.
Keeping it domestic and local means there’s also less of a
risk for human error due to communication breakdowns
and currency differences. Plus, keeping the shipping in this
country means you’re helping to keep more jobs right here in
the United States.
And finally, by keeping your operations here, your tax
dollars will stay here and support things here. It allows
manufacturers to better work together to keep the American
economy and the American worker moving forward.

Belmont manufacturer helps in worthy cause
By Thomas Lark

Belmont manufacturer of plastics recently
helped the United States Marine Corps
with its annual Toys for Tots campaign.
That’s the word from Lyerly Agency
spokeswoman Melinda Skutnick. As she
told Gaston Lifestyles, every year, Wilbert
Plastic Services challenges its employees to donate as many
gifts as possible to the Gaston County chapter of the USMC
Reserves Toys for Tots program. Representatives from the
organization received a significant donation from the local
company, which is now in its seventh year of contributing to
the regional drive of this worthy cause, as Skutnick informed.
On hand to collect a mound of donations for local children
was Gaston County Toys for Tots Co-ordinator Glenn Perkins.
Joining Perkins were Wilbert staffers Tammy Harris, Danna
Chapman, Sarah Bear, LaTonya Franklin and Nicole Flowers.
Skutnick informed that Toys for Tots was created 72
years ago. Since then, for year upon year, it has brought
together Marines nationwide to collect millions of donated
toys for children. Gaston County’s local chapter marked its
seventh regional year this past Christmas season, and that
includes seven years of participation with Wilbert Plastic
Services. The company contributes to its surrounding
community throughout the year and works proudly as an
annual Toys for Tots partner.
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Those Who Serve
Cole is Postmaster for Gastonia
City’s 25th Postmaster talks about his career, Black History
Month and more
By Thomas Lark

F

or Ron Cole, you might say that working for the
United States Post Office is in his blood.
Cole, 50, is the 25th Postmaster for Gastonia. He
recently told Gaston Lifestyles about his life and
career. And he explained that he’s a “blueblood,” or
one who works for and has many relatives in the post
office. Yes, you could truly say that Cole bleeds postal blue.
He is the son of Caldwell Cole, Jr. and Juanita Faust and the
stepson of Derrick Davis and the late Gloria Wilson. And the
younger Cole is the brother of Rodrick Cole, Caldwell Cole III,
Anthony (Tony) Cole, Reginald Wilson and Gerald Jackson.
The Postmaster has a daughter, Toni Hopkins.
As Ron Cole informed, he attended Winston-Salem State
and Johnson C. Smith universities, “two illustrious historically
black colleges or universities in North Carolina. Unfortunately,
I did not complete my studies and started working full time.
“I was actually looking for change in my life and stability,”
he continued. “I saw this as an opportunity to make a better
living, help support my family and better myself personally.”
“A lot of my family members are or were postal employees,”
he noted. “So I couldn’t participate in family conversations. If
you don’t work postal, you can’t speak Postal!”
The deciding factor was when his mom said he had to leave
the competition, which was UPS (or the United Parcel Service).
Fast-forward a few years. Today, Cole has reached the top of
his profession. He became Gastonia’s Postmaster on Oct. 1.
So what does his position involve? It’s a highly responsible
job and a very busy one, as Cole outlined.
“I oversee the day-to-day delivery operations for the city
of Gastonia,” he said. “I meet with local business owners and
customers to assess their mailing and delivery needs. I have
to be available for the city officials to discuss concerns about
delivery methods and introduce or explain the new technology
and service advancements. And I maintain the image of the
organization and foster great personal, working and business
relationships with the people of Gastonia.
“I generally walk into my day, planning for the next day,” he
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Ron Cole

continued, adding that there are “meetings
with my staff to discuss anything wherein
we failed the previous day and what we can
do to correct it going forward. And there’s
assisting customers with delivery issues and
educating staff on concerns. I stay actively involved
by meeting to discuss employee engagement and safety.”
When he’s not working, Cole said he loves listening to
jazz music and hip-hop; going to the movies; enjoying a good
cigar; and “spending as much time as possible, being silly
with my daughter!”
Cole also spoke about the national significance of Black
History Month, which of course is celebrated in February.
“Black history to me is not about the month but the
movement to empower the minds of a group of people that
need to know how great they are,” he observed. “It shows
a positive image for a people that sometimes struggle
with identity. It gives them the knowledge of what we as
a people have accomplished and sets the tone for what we
can accomplish. It proves that no one group or no one thing
should hold anyone back. It also generates a level of respect
for the legacies created and the struggles and sacrifices of the
past, which unfortunately are prevalent today. It provides an
opportunity to create and foster pride in a group of people
that oftentimes feel oppressed and underappreciated and
gives them a sense of being. I see this as a motivational
trigger to us for support of us, by us. It’s no longer a time
where only certain people who accomplished certain things
are celebrated on a small scale. It’s an-eye opening look
at a history of strong people, individuals and groups of
people, that to some degree have been overshadowed and
often overlooked, but who have made huge contributions to
the progression of the world. It’s also a chance to generate
change in society as a whole––a chance for us all to
brainstorm, have dialogue, create and introduce plans for a
better situation for everyone.
“As we move forward with the cyber generation,” he
added, “and we have more quality information available, I
truly believe, that in this day and time, we need to celebrate
the accomplishments of everyone, not by race, in a forum that
opens our eyes to the need for compassion and understanding
for one another.”

831 South Main Street, Lowell, NC 28098.
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People on the Move
Coach Jamar McKoy
...is the head football coach at Hunter Huss
High School. McKoy led this year’s team
to advance to the third round of the state
play-offs. Their season ended there, with the
Huskies’ only loss of the season to last year’s
state champs, Charlotte Catholic. Up until
then, every game ended in a Huss win—
resulting in a perfect regular season record for the regular season,
unprecedented in school history. That outstanding performance
led them to the Big S outh Three-A Conference Championship,
after having defeated every other conference member this season.
Beyond that overall accomplishment, other season highlights
included defeating cross-state rival Clover and once again
winning the “Battle for the Bell” at Ashbrook..

Dr. Jerome Butler
…is a radiation oncologist at the
CaroMont Cancer Center, and he is its
oncology service line medical director.
Butler says he sees the practice as an
opportunity to revolutionize cancer care
in the local area. A graduate of the Wake Forest University
School of Medicine, he is affiliated not only with the
CaroMont Regional Medical Center but also with the
Carolinas Health Care System University Medical Center.
He is one of three physicians at the former and 22 at the
latter that specialize in radiation oncology.

Dr. Sejal Dave
…is the medical director at CaroMont
Hematology and Oncology. In addition
to nearly two decades of expertise, Dave
brings an innovative, compassionate and
individualized approach to cancer care.
She completed her residency at the University of Illinois
and received her fellowship certification from Providence
Medical Center and the Karmanos Cancer Institute, where
she participated in clinical research as a chief fellow. She
is board-certified in internal medicine, hematology and
medical oncology.
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Brian W. Williams
…is the new general manager at the
Courtyard by Marriott Hotel. After
spending 11 years in sales, Mr. Williams
says he is excited about the opportunity
to have a greater impact on the hospitality
industry by creating awareness and
inspiring passion to the next generation of hospitality and
service industry professionals. A graduate of Campbell
University, where he majored in history, he is married
to Timmirian Williams and the father of three children:
Briana, Trinity and Nicholas.

Clif Calvert
…is the new general manager for
McKenney Chevrolet in Lowell. Calvert
formerly served as manager of the service
department at McKenney, and he also
serves as a member of the Montcross
Area Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors. McKenney office manager Sandy Stines
recently extolled Calvert for his abilities. “I’ve worked with
Clif for many, many years now,” she said, “and he’s the
nicest person I’ve ever met. He is a great manager and an
awesome general manager. And he’s fair to each and every
one of our employees. Clif is just a truly great guy!”

Dr. Eun-Mi “Angel” Yu
…is one of two oncology experts leading
CaroMont Oncology and Hematology.
Her partner at the practice is medical
director Dr. Sejal Dave. A graduate
of the Drexel University College of
Medicine and fellowship-trained at George Washington
University, Yu is an oncology specialist, board-certified
in both hematology and medical oncology. Together
with the nationally-recognized CaroMont Cancer team,
she helps all patients navigate their cancer journeys in a
uniquely proven and personalized way.
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